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I 
~Colonial Ball Sat. Nite; Queen Election TOmOrrow. 
MARCH 4. 1948 ELLENSBURG "' 
"DEAR RUTH" Showing Tonight and Friday 
. . 
QUEEN 'CANDIDATES SELECT.ED BY "W" CLUB 
·P ictured above are candidates for the Colonial Ba ll Queen. Front n ow, left to r ight : Alice Samuel-
son, Evelyn Cain, and Mary Lou James. Ba.ck row, left to right; Rita Jobe, Nadene J ohnson and Leona 
Sheely. An all-sch ool election to be h eld Friday will decide which one of these Central Washington 
I Central Drama Department Depicts The Romantic 
Scenese of "Dear Ruth" In College· Auditorium. 
By DAN RANNIGER 
Dear Ruth, 
" I have a confession to make. I · m e t a n E nglish girl a t a: 
d ance last nigh t. - S he was quite pretty, a nd I kissed h er good 
night. Do I tell y ou this to relieve m y conscience, o r am I p re-
tending I'm really honest? I wouldn't have kissed her if I hadn't 
---------------.@>•felt she expected it. She w as 
,~ COLONIAL BALL TICKETS 
Les Houser, general chainnan 
of the Colonial Ball. Wishes to 
announce that the tickets for 
the Ball a re $.75 a couple and 
not $1.25 as previously announc-
ed. 
the agressor, I swear it! " 
Lt. Bill Seawright, USA. has 
literary inclinations. His pow ers 
of retoric t urn a once normal 
and h appy home in to an emotional 
shambles. Delmar Thompson is the 
scoundrel. 
ewe business majors may be pre-
pared to idolize one Albert Kummer, 
who represents the stade and r e-
spectable civilian interests in play-
ing Bill's romantic r ival. Don Fen-
ton ·portrays this hero. 
Poor Ruth! Torm between security 
and love. Of course Donna McCune, 
who plays, "the trouble of it all" 
chooses bread and water to caviar. 
Father HaiTy, coJ!ector of traffic 
The fate of the present editor of tickets, is supreme on the judicial 
the Campus Cr ier is as yet undecid- bench but a confused and innocent 
ed. The petit ion to remove Gerald 
d ·t h' f th by-stander at home. Dan Ranniger 
VAHNER STANDS PAT 
A,WAITING SGA AGTIDN 
REGARDING PETITION 
Varner from the e i ors ip 0 e dons the robes of law. 
student publications was presented Phyllis Dunlap tries to r etain 
to the Student Government Associa- sanity in the battle of army vs. 
tion at a regular meetmg held last I money interests. 
week. Bill Cable and Evelyn Cain com-
Ruling the petit ion valid, the SGA plicate matters further with a little 
I postponed any definite action until romantic battle of their own. · they had investigated the situation Complete with dialect and unL-
by meeting with the Campus Crier form, Unice Knutson battles daffodils 
\ staff. This meeting was to have taken and panda bears, in line with her co-eds will be crowned Queen. (Photo by J orgenson) 
0'---~----------- place last evening, too late for n ews duties of the maid, Dora . 
Do·WIE, SHAVER THE AAUP URGES coverage in this edition. The play is directed by Mr. Nor-S tudents T 0 Vote The petition was circulated by man Howell, of the ewe Drama 
Ross Jackson, because, as he said. Department. REPRESENTING Cw Tomorrow~ Select A,CTIO.N ON WORLD the paper was not up to par with Gerh ard Dieckmann plays a what a school paper should be. Ja<:k- dramatic lead as Harold Klobber-
AT PN,CC MEETING Queen and_ Court PEACE PROGRAM ~~~ec~a:n~n1~~~~:~ ct:i~~::n w;!1ai~~! 
. The Colonial Ball to be held Sat- . Varner, since the petition has been J?eleg.a~es flom 3.3 coll~ges and urday March 6 wiil be one of the A definite policy of act10n for filed. The petition conta ined 12C 
meyer , a returning sailor who, in 
but a few lines,· depicts a powerful 
romantic situation. 
According to rumors from people 
who should know, "Dear Ruth may 
not set the world on fire, but th ings 
should be warm in the ewe audi-
uruvers1t1es ~r~ now m sess10n at the last i~portant ~ocial events of the world peace was adopted this week I signatures, including those of seven ~ annual Pacific. North.west College .winter quarter. Traditionally the ' by the Central Washington C?ll~ge Crier staff members. Co~gress meetmg bemg h eld a1t Ball is the only formal function of chapter of the American Association The SGA refused a request made Whitman College at Walla Wal a f u · · ·ty Professors . th t bl ' h ·· · be the quarter and provides a fitting 0 mveisi · by Varner a a pu ic eanng torium." · 
March 3 to 6. . h Id t d ' d " luate the 
· · · . 1 close for the social season. Three courses of action were e o iscuss an e •. a · Don Dowie, JUruor from Puya lup points pro and con. Varner's request 
The .first performance of Dear _ 
Ruth will take place in the College 
auditorium tonight. with another 
following Frjday. 
and Mary Lou Shaver. sop~omore Th: theme of this year's ?~nee ~ill, adopted in a resolution receiving un~ for a public election was also re-
from Sumner, are represe~tu~g the combme the colonial tradition with ammous approval by faculty mem fused. '];he SGA declined to com-
Student Government Assoc1atio:i- ~f blue champagne. The decorations bers. of ··the . group. The resolution mentt as to what effect a counter 
CW? . at the . conference. Dowie. lS and programs will carry out the proviQ.ed t~at : petition would produce. Band Tour Ha·11ed 
part1c1patmg m the section concern- theme. An advanced program sale 1. Members of the college chapter Varner said that he realized the 
ed with a discussion and study .of will be held Thursday ,and. Friday urge congress to give immediate SGA h ad the power to remove h im A Hu e Success 
t he Little .Assembly of ~he UNO. ~!SS The admission has been changed to favorable action to House con.current under the present constitution, , but S g 
Shaver Wlll ~ake part m the section. 75c per couple. resolution 59 which requires the that it could not legally list the peti- By DICK NORMAN 
concerned with, the UNESCO. MuS,ic will be furnished by the President ?f . . the ur.iited ~tates ~c tion as a reason for removal unless The band was received very cordi-
The subjec1'.5 to be dealt . with by Music Makers and dancing will con- tak~ the mit1ative immediately m the above point.s were given due ally at the six high schools t h ey 
the PNCC are as follows: tinue until 12 o'clock callmg a general conference of the consideration: visited on the two one day trips 
, 1. The Little Assembly ro?jecti~es . United Nattons "for the purpose of "I believe that our principles are through the central part of the state 
structure, po"".ers, con~ection with The highlight of th e evening will making the United Nations capable sound, and I trust that the Executive last week, according to Bert Christ-
UNO .charter, accomplishments to come d uring intermission at which of enacting, interpreting and enforc- Board of SGA will view the situa- ianson , band director. 
date, expected · a<:co~~lishmez:ts t ime the queen of the Ball will be ing world law to prevent war." tion with an open inind before decid- "At every appearance the school 
a_nd th e need , of · Russia.s ~oopern- announced and. crowned. 2. Members give a ll possible aid to ing on a plan of action. This is a test officials expressed their apprecia -
tion) . , . . . The queen will be chosen this special education of the students on of their capabilities ~o serve the pub- ,tion of the bands appearance and 
2
· Enforcemep.ts of Umted Nations week by an Jal student election from ' the campus and citizens of the con- lie; no one realizes this more than complimented the students on their 
Decisions · 1 d ' t · t t · d ' t h d ,, v 'd fine conduct ," Christianson reveal-3. The · Marsh. all Plan (effec-tive- a group of six can<lidates nominated gressiona IS n c as c;> imme ia e t ey o, arner sa1 . 
ness, effect on UN etc.) 
4. UNESCO ~<structure, functions. 
accomplishments, problems the. UNE-
SCO deals with, extent of moulding 
world opinion) . 
5. Responsibility in Public · In-
formation (functions of the press 
radio and movies in society, etc.) 
Special speakers arranged for the 
delegation to date include Olav 
Paus-Grunt , chief of t l).e educational 
division of UNESCO, for whom this 
may be his final speaking appear-
ance in the United States before re-
t urning- to his position as a univer -
sity professor · in Norway, and Char-
les Leigh Wheeler , shipping and 
lumber executive ' of San Francisco 
)~- who will give the major talk on the 
Marshall Plan . 
Hugh Beatty and Betty Shelton re-
presented Central Washington Col-
lege at the PNCC last year. 
by the "W" Club. They are: Mary perils of our civilization a~d how ed. "As director , I am extremely 
Lou James, fres:ttruan, from Sunny- they may be e1iminated. FACULTY MEMBERS proud of the organization and the 
professional way in which the con -
siae ; Rita Jo_be, freshman from 3. This resolution . be presented to I MEET IN PORTLAND 
1 d I certs were presented. The general Go den ale; A ice Samuelson, fresh - the annual convention of the A. A E S 1 d ' t . f f 
man from Selah; Leona. Sheely, U. P . in St. Louis, Mo., this week Dr. E. . amue son, irec or ~ eeling was that the band was a 
freshman from Richland; Evelyn and that they be urged to adopt a personnel ~nd placement, and Mis missionary of goocl will for Central 
Cain, sophomore from Sunn side si.mi!a.r one. Annette Hitchcock, dean of women , Washington College." 
. . Y. leave today, for Portland, Oregon "We were impressed not only by 
and Nadene Johnson, sen101 fl om Action in the form of this resolu- h th .11 · tt d t' p · · · . w ere ey w1 a en a mee mg the musical ability of the band as a 
uyallup. tion was proposed by members of the of th e Northwest College Person- whole, and the outstanding solo 
CONCERT TUESDAY 
A concert presented by the CWCE 
band will be presented n ext Tuesday 
at 10 a . m, in the auditorium, stated 
band director A. Bert Christianson 
action committee of the local chap- nel Association to be held on Friday numbers, but we were doubly im-
ter in relation to their study this and Saturday, March 5 and 6. The pressed by the gentleman conduct 
year of "Wha t the Small College Northwest Associa tion of Deans of and. good spirit of th e entire group . 
Can Do for World Peace." Women will meet at this time also You can be justly proud to have 
Members of the action committee _Dr. W. H . Cowley, nationally such a fine band represent your 
a re Miss J esse Puckett; chairman . known for his research in the field school," stated a letter from the 
Dr. E. E. Samuelson , Dr. J. Richard of college personnel, will come from principal of High land high school. 
"We will try to change the ·pro - ' Wilmeth, Seldon Smyser , and Dr Stanford University to be the prin- The program had added variety . 
gram a lit tle and put in a few things Wilfred W. Newschwander . Dr. A. J cipal speaker at the banquet on Fri- w~h several solo n umbers. J im 
that· wm be entirely new. We will Foy Cross, president of the Cen tral day evening. Repr esentatives from . Smith, baritone solo; Ralph Manzo. 
endeavor to give you 50 minutes of Washington College ch apter, will the colleges and universities of vocal soloist and the trombone 
good music with plenty of variety present the resolution to the nation- Washington , Oregon, Idaho. and quartet~Milton Richards, Kenneth 
which sh ould appeal to a ll," 'empha- al convention of A. A. U. P . this Montana will attend this confer- Dulin, Vern Harkness and Gordan 
sized Mr. Christ ianson. week. ence. Sylvester. 
t '. , .. . 
:.· . 
..__ ________ .,.--------r--.,.--------;------:-~-· ---::--· --i-:============·==·~· .")"<, 
EXPRESS '.OPINION i&tfy .swears' ithat .. :.she .·has ·neve1' ]j"'h c c e ' .been . ldssed l>~: .a. man .. . .Well, Isn't . CRIER <X>RBEUirION . 
'THE:CAMPUS· CltlER · MARCA 4, 1948 
e ampu. s r· ier 'To The Editor;· ' thatenough·:to .. make. a: .girt:.swear? . · . The Crier e.~tends lts .apOlogy : , • . - ~ _ · • _ , _ . . -As. our, .. prev;ious . -letter .hasc;..gon. ' '-to,· -Ross .Jackson;. whose ·name 
unpublished:we · feel thaVwe "sh9ulct :: Woman: , A . creatur.a; .that .. com- .. ~' misspelled in last w~'• 
948 be able. to. v_oice our· .o?-1nions and plains... of., having;, notaing· .. to ·wear edition., of"Tlre Crier due to :an 
. MARCH 4, I - . ,,state. clearly o~r posit1oruv to .~e and,.ttien :take$c .. a ·.couple.-of ho'urs •. error· in. ~oof ·reading. 
P bl. h d kl h f.f' · ·I bl' t' · £·th. Studeht· best :of .our mediocre:abllities.~~ -. . -,;-;;.  t ... - _ . .... ·..,;. __ ...__,__.._ __ .....,....;. ____ _ u 1s e wee ·y ·as ·t eo 1cia ·p1;1 .. 1ca1on .o , e: . _ ~·· '• ,· . . . · .· t · .hih·. ··1.v P.IJ. . l~ . .on . .... 
· i · A · ., f r.:- . I W- ~ L, . .. r:-- · 11 _ ' .Ed"' .... In our .prey1ous I.et er, • w .c . y.ras .. .:.· :::;;;:===2=:;;;'.:::;;;:::::::::;:=::::;:::::;:;===:;;;===========; 
.C .oy.ernment . . ssoCia-taon· °: -~entr~· .- :iUJlllngton ;~~ e~~ ~o..1 · : ~ sild ~to ,re,, too libelobs', to· :prj,nt;:: w~,.., 
i.tcation, Ellensburg, Waslungton. Str.ident .subsc·nptmn mcluded, said that ... Jarrett's "Bng. ·Bug.~.:Jggre· , 
in Associated Student fee. -Subscription . rate · $.LO.O per three W0gg'le" · was too. "Childish ' 'f'or .a .. · 
quarters .. Printed QY the -Record Press .. Enter.ed a-s . ~econd class, &.Chool' ·<>f. our :academi~.·,st:µld&r&. .1 ; • 
. [natter at the post -0'ffice at .Ellenshurg, WashingtQ:n. . . . was . on even·. too .low· a plain cfor .-
' 
.. . Ad. dress: Editorial offices, Campu~ .C"jer,, 'Room AO I Ad,· colleg'e element~r.y. school pupils .... • 
inistration Bldg., Ellensburg. Print Shop, Record Press;: Fourth . . ~ur ?t~er ob;iect1on is t? .Jarrett s 
~nd Main Ellensburg. Telephone news and advertising, 2-6369. · mdiscr1m1_nate use. of. his colu:;:f Me~ber of Washington Intercollegiate Press Association, , ~o ve_ndt htis . fpehr.sonlaltgwneeevk~ns. cceosl'um·ns:: 
. d f . I d · 1s ev1 en o is as · . ss ·,,ciatr:~ Colle.g1ate . Press. R~.presente or nahona a_ ".ertis- we can-not see how -an editor of 
ng qy National ·Advertising Service, Inc., Col~ege Publishers college level allows artic:les ,of .this 
eprese·ntative, 42·0 Madison Ave., New Yo.rk City. sort in our college paper. 
, ditqr --·:··--·····-- · ·····--···-~---·················---·· · ····· · ···-Gerald Va~ner .pe~~1!h~h~e~~~:~ ~~t~o~~ ~~~~~· 
ews Editor ............................................. , .......... Dan Ranmger . ions. In closing we hope that th.is. 
opy Edi~or ............. .. ............................. .. . ...... .. ..... Bob Ha?er bit of constru_~tiv~ c1::ti~ism will ai~ I· 
ports Editor .................... : .. ...................... ........ . To_ny Adeline your future Journa1ist1c st~Ie. A~ 
. ociety Editor .. , ................................................. Rox1a1:m Bundy mediocre students we a~; still above . 
usiness Managers .. .. ... ..... .. .. ............ . :Betty Shelton, Jim Sallers "Bug Bug Iggle Waggle stage. Alsc 
~.·" ··;:· hr PhotoEgdr~ph·e~s .......................... Gordon Flint, BRfta°eJ:t: , :e h~~e o:iC:.U:~~d for personal fueds 1, ange 1tor ......... .... . . ........ . . . . ........... ... . ,...... ... . ... w uggest that Jarret le.am to · si.p Editor ............. . ......... ................... . .. .. ......... Benny J~r. rett , .ta.ke~itsas well ,as. ·d. isl) it ·ou. t. . :. · 
tu,re Writers ....... ............... ~ ... Doug Po~ge, War~en Faulkner D.ave :Malrsh, Regimtld .Rock •: 
d. rts Reporters . ............... . ... ~_Robert Slm~land, -Art Belcher, . Leo ,Schmidt, Duane 'Sciiore,, '. 
] ;J · Barbee Nesbitt . . Gael La Tr.ace, Albel'.t Benson:!. 
~porlers ................. . . ......... Ann B~lch, Myrtle Hatch~r, Mary ' 
· ~ : I . · Hitch~ocl~. Bob Larson: Dick Nor- - WA:N'rS A.NSWJ:R •·,j 1 · 
::11 · . . man, Charlotte Roe. Jim Stevens, ·To the Editor: .. . . ii 
'.) 'Glenna Ritchey,_ Lois Wade, Mr~. · I think. lit . was .·most ·~ ·· 
(! · Ken Knowlt1:m, 'Betty lo Keelen · · that· ther.il , ;was· mat :a ·lllixer .&fter[' 
.: 1 . 'D c 
Fublica:tions Advisor. ......... ....... , .............................. aert · ross 'the game •Iast ·Saturday :nite '(Feb j 1 
: ! NO nn,LITro.'s 'T.'fil'TC'! .Tl· ,fldfE . ' 21L I,t was ;rtUROl'ed 'that :tbe l'ea&onl ~ 
'A . rv ;&;" ~"1 :1U . we dtdn'.tJlave ·one;was •booauae tthel, J: :Jndicatiohs show that there ma] be·po1itical ,groups involved · facu1ty ·it1J:loqg,ht 'We ·were "ha.Ving ltaci" 
iii the SCA .Spring election. . '. many dalloes. . . . . . ·. I 
WEBSTER'S 
CAF.E 
• 
Home of Fine 
Foods 
FOR THAT 
>CUSTOM BUILT 
PRIM 
BARBER 
SHOP 
l i Should parties be er:ganized, The Crier will carry the news Wcmld they :m~er 'ha¥~ the g'irls;' lflD 'IV. 4tih · 
, · ~L 1 · . .ff' · 1 and ifellows reaming .;the ,Ellensburg 
ariy Gf lillese igr0ups care to r:e ease, stat. m.g party -0' '1c-1a1s· ,as · t .... " -A•·· ,, -·--' . .. nd..._,. i \'\ ==================:=::~:::::;::::~~=~=:;==:: 
, · · · · k · f h , · . stree s C:h.w ·n=-~mg ·...., .. ~e. · ''""15 1 ·~ 
a.uthorrty, ibut The Cner W'lll not b'ac aizy o t' ese m. o;venrents , th . .. t"me . t ·~s. i.d's". ? J.t .seems-4;oi -~"' ·!ii'l\.', ' \ii~~· ':-.. '.· . - . 
. c. 1·1 .:i S • . f, • , eu I A . . . , .. . . ' · :<ii ."~" , . . . li>ecao:se the paper 'is 'rer lOl stu01en:ts. o ;give us ycaur 'll'l •ormation ; me thrut mixro:s ia;fter ,onr ~si · .. , ·~ - '. ·....,:· .. ' . · ' 
J . . . . ·really was the .Jrea:ion 'for ~os!iPl!>n- ~ i{tjR.~ , ! W"'~"' , . 
~nd we"ll attach your name to it .and print .it. ' !had lbec.ome ;a mditiCilll ;and ,if 'llhat~ .,~ '. .. 11!'. ·~· ;::;;:::,' :~ s· 
AC1;0~SS THE EDYlTOR'ES ~~~K If' ~~~Y ~~o~~ance then.· reason.fb.g <Was : ~- }J~~- , ~$ 
Do_n.t iUppress our 'mU1·10RS; s . If the Jgih'.1s 'do hav.e .. leaves 'U:i'tii' I',. ·, ~,, .. ,· .by ' ( /: '~] 
Qangerous, Get It Off Your 'Chest . ~;y~~ia~~a~o:,~~v:1~~~::a~ ~tt=: · · · - ~" .,_.A 'NDLER ~f~'.\ ~I:: 
i. '.·.·. . (Editor's Note : Opinions expressed in letter~ to the edrtor are to go where they _can .. have JW: and , , ~ ... ~ ... ~'l?r.-\, , ~'tt l J 
;'' the property of the people who sign them. Such ideas are not neces- ·be kept out of m1sch!ef.? .- , -. , -·,· -·'~ -2'; \ ->-- . fJl!J:_ :: .. 
,j'.' sarily those of the The Crier or any of its staff me.mbers. All letters (niime·,~,i't!JJ?,~ld} .".f~ ·!~~ <·., 1-'.; . 0 .f B 0 $ T 0 N ·~ ' r 
u!, should be concise and to the point. They must be addressed to the . " '·-"':' ( \• :• .. ~' ~ ' ·1. V· · , :r~ ~ . 1 
'11 editor and signed by the person whos~ <'>Pi!lions conforn: w!th those A clel'k at the emp'ioyment 'agency" · >.' ' "'~~{};' . :\i~( 
·!·"· stated in the letter. Names ma.y be 'Withhel~ from publication upon liked to have his little joke occas- r: ~:'1;f\.,f ~ a \it -~"'~ 
; ! . . · _ _ · wn y a e ...,,.pense o e ap- ~ is;;,~ ~(\ll, ~ .,.,.V- '' •· ·,,; requests The deadlme for subrmttmg letters 1s Monday noon). · all t. th ..,., f th f ~;:(.~ .... ~ ,..,,,:;. ~ <>/!{,\ .,, . 
litaff Writer Re-.Acts I paper work as he did in '46 when he pl~:.~~re were you born'?" he· asked '~: , ~ ·:, ~~\( -; ~ ~~~· .,_,.. ~ ~Q.. whom it may_ ~oncern: . was editor of ti:e ~ollege paper .f~r Michael. .. , . 1 : 11,'~. i? f %,}, ~- 't · Lettel' to the .Editor Dept. four weeks. :A:fter one reads his """ai"th 1·11 the auld County ~ , ~' ;; ~ _ , =::::- -
·ct·1 d ·t d ~. • • \ r 11 d 1.\ ..;l±: -Campus crier .pa~er, one. can 1;ea ~ y ~ ers an -Down." • ~-:; i\ '&\;t[/fL:~· 
For some mystet·fous reason, ·many "".~'Y he r_es1gned, an~ oi:e woulti alsc "Whatever for?" ·::rhe clerk . asked , , ~ /7\i\ <If. ' ~ 
of the •read'ers <Jf tl'fe Campus .tCrier t~mk .~w~~e b~fore ·S1.gnmg any ·pet!- wittily. - \ \ •• ! \' 
expkct its lWrite.rs tb .produce wor-k t1011 d1stnbuted by ~r. Jackson. "Aet such a toime." Michael answ- _  
of experienced journalists. i do not know "the policy :of the ered, "twas .me dootiful .wish .to !be 
Ont'! must ' take· ihto comsidera.tion publkations advisor in '46 before with me mother." 
I 
that ·reporters fo1· the Crier have Bert Cross came, 'btit 'doubt ·that ·he 
little !if any experience in ·the Writ- advised le'ad sentences to · be._:four or · 
ing of news ·stories. They ar.e trying five 'column inches 'long. No i>erson 
to learn by actual writing practice . with the least bit of journalistic 
Very :few '(')f the sta:ff .are 'ma>jor-ing knowledge would endorse-that ·style 
in jo\lrnalism, only writing because of writing. - · 
they 'enjoy the work and wa11t the Differences of opinions a.re alright 
experience offe1,ed 'from it. and atld to the Livliness ·df the.-ca;m-· 
'.The Girl: "What's 'the differ-ence'. 
between dancing and marching?" 
The Boy.: · "'Gosh! -Ii :don't know." 
-The .Girl: "That's M"hat I 1thought; 
Shall we ·sit -tais one out?" · 
tion . 
Yours for better journalism 
.I am respectfully, 
DoUg>las L. Poage 
Feature Writer 
The editors of the Crier have ·pus. 'These tlifferences h:elp add 
made'° pieas after pleas for people to variety and start one thinking as 
wrhe in and g.iv.e col)structive to wh'at is bette1· for the group as a I 
criticisms, not just statements that \Vhole. I only hope that everyone 
throw slams at some particular writ- thinks twice before signing any peti-
er liar writers: TJ:re ·d!r'ecTor ·ot pub-· r=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::;:;::::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::::::;:::::::;:;;==~ 
lications has watched the ·incoming 
Campus .Crier Staff 
mail closely for any letters of 
cdticism that if ' attended ' to would 
improve the quality of the paper 
H<lwever, none have come in. I rn singling out one letter in par-
tic~lar, . the orie from Duncan Bon- . 
~or,Pi · published in the February 26 
edition of the Campus Crier: Mr. 
Bonjorni criticizes the column ·con-
tai'nii;i.g the remark ·concerning Marv 
Harshman, Pacific Lutheran basket- · 
ball ~oach. He states the paper camti 
out With a statement detrimental to 
the character of Harshman. How-
ever,: someone certainly should have 
informed Harshinan that it just isn't 
ethical to criticize the officials of· 
ficiating an athletic function, es~ 
pecidlly ·when his team is participat-
ing in the event. Perbaps ·11e should 
. . ... ~ 
t1 c-ta c-to.e 
take .. some lessons in courtesy from .\ 
Leo S. Nicholson. , . • r 
The offer still g·oes. ·Anyone 'that ;\~4, 
'Styled 
:f10 wiri you complim-enls 
'Vou 
... .. 
can't 'lose ~ , • .- s·o 'Cute} 
and cool, and Whimsi'c&lly' 
·• Sandler ·does .the .niaes\J 
.things. Wherever you go 
.Tic Tac ·roe ! 
. .... 
. ~inol deoign U. S. Pot. Off.) ,6.SO 
can offer any cri'ticism which is ·con- k,_t; • 
strudtive, and that puts a finger on t~· ~ .MUNDY'S 
what. is actually wrong With the' 0 · 
followed. It has been said a hwrdted V1 A: .Jli n papei-, that person's advice will b€. ~~!~f,·':, ' ,1.f,·MILY SHOE '.('_TOD·f 
times if once that this pa;per ii: ~ 
printed for arid in the intei,est .of · A: , ~) . .._ .. 
the, Students, and ·not just :0 ne grott,, 'TH£ 'COLLEGE ST0PS ' '1' .;j ~~ ,'~· .., .. !" 
of people . . You pay for this p~pe; : -p ALA-Cl: BARB'E·R 0S:e-0P jJ~- · lf' ~· ~
anci "the writers want to ·give ·you . ' ;,j, ·,, ;1>~ ~ i:~ k=J..._, • -: · ·· 
tke best they are capable of 'givmg . . ': ' ~ , · -'i"7,\ 1111 ,,~.r J!' ~ .. ·~ '\ 
co:b:cetning Ross >JackSOn•s pet1-.; ·4lh '.and 1'lab. , . .~ ~W:'~ ·~ ©t!i (<"-~' 
tionif ..ot 'the '.removalof-CrerryVa;rner ' _, ,,_, .. w, ': "~"' .~{ffj;.',l!Jy . "·' 11 ·•0 ••1 ·.'fr:: . .. '. ~ .. t ,~- ~ 
as · etittor ·of .th:e OriE!r, 'i "'feel ·Mr.·, .,;:4''11-:.:,.-~~~; -~ 0'~1}.;Jlrw~·~'? (t; ....,_,, w11o, ~ ,,.,... Jack~n 'lru"ows as ''fittle -abbut news~ ' !......~-------------------------~--"· 
MARCH 4, 1948 TAE CAMPUS CRIER ~ 
--~~ ...... --...... ~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~.-~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 
W·a·LN.UT ST. D.OR·MS·. Central. Gives Aid "'X"' CLU·B O·UT·'.1N·ES ~u c;::~~~~ !o~l~~h~~u~~f~~~;~~ arranging the program in each -i n • R · 'I L dividual required manner. r~:·, 
Pai l ·N AN EXTENDE" -To French1 ReUef ·p•,AN o·F PROCEO.URE l ~~lsans~o~dfi~~ ~~Ci~~~ ;~~s i:~ Members of th is group are : P~rk~ LR · · · · . · · U· l , cQmmunicate with Reed College er. Willy Pool, Jim Martin , i f:iin Soc.Ill PRO.GRAM · By. DOUG POAGE By WARREN FAULKNERl I and other progressive inst itutions to Martin, J ohn Garney, Molly P . Hew..._, 
· · , · · . ' Centr.al's own French Relief' Drive The recently organized .s~ial as~ei·tain what they are d~ing> in I son, Jack Shore, Don Dowie, Russ 
. was in;itiated -l~st wee!t by Misi scie1'lce study, group now officially . this virtually untouched field of Cammon, Warren Faulkner, Carl 
By MARY HITCHCOCK Jacqueline Martm and the Langu- known as the "X" Club has been ac- study. • 
A te s1 i l · · , · · . ~ tl · Carlson Gene Mayer Mr. and Mrs more ex n ve soc a pr?grarn .age classes. c~pted as an official orga? ?" le -Pl;lillip Parker served as chairman . ' ' . . · ._1 
for the wa:1nut Stree~ nor:imtorte~ The . purpose of' .this 'drive. is to I Student Governmen~ · Ass~1.a.t1on by. in charge of' the p1mgram of thi~ A. E. McDougal, and Gei:ald Varnp ,·1 
was the topic of the .dlSCUSSlOl'l at ~- collect f~ • . clQthing, . and money the ·Execu.tive counc~l. ~lS cIM. ~as· meeting. The chairmanship ro.tates Mr. Seldon ~myser is the clup ad:; 
meeting. called by. Dr. E: E. ~amuel to send. to those· .without. the Qa.re formed -with the ob~ective ?f g~vi~g ,eacl1. meet ing; a; different member visor. · , , 
son .. last Wednesday· even~ at ~ntials ·Qf li(e in ~a.nee~ . ·those students interested m social . . . . . .. . 
~odY· Halli · · . . ' .A -- puppet· show·-was·.presented .to :science a. :g:reate opportunity. to , · · · · 
In a.ttendatice· were Dean .. Hitch- ·the' elenrentaTI -r. school"•last :Thur&·. ·meet· a:nd'.discuss .. that field of;. study, 
coc~ and Dean.· Fisk, and·"the . f"OUI; 'day· by ·,Miss·?Marun.>Pol'lowlng- ·th,t!' ' · At ''the last;·r.egular ' m~ting, . club . 
- · hottsem'Others. or· the dormitories in· ·snow; whk:h '.·deltghted·!:-:.the< yOlings-" mein:bers;unamanllll:lsly·declde<!! tha.t · . 
' ... ~eCl:Mrs. cutler, · Mn . . Qlium, -ttrii', fiititlirelj,f;;JWss '.ir.eM- ,H~'· ::brOO.d -0l>J.ectives. of· a cp~Qper: -~ter:-.' 
llf:&.,sears, : a;nd~Mrs. Bar.th. · Sl;Ud,e~ · .assistant' :r>rof essor·.of~eduCation., told, •gratil:nl; of: .the,.,social-1.sc1ences · ~r.e' · 1 
·tepnsentativea .. ih¢ludt!d : the :presi~., of. the '. h'e?p:··the! ·Prenchv childrt!n 'Obvious,..,and::tha:t:much,Jdme.~ighJ_ . • 
•ts;' and· social··c~oners,- (01" 'n'eeded:zand now·~tr ·oontnbtltions ·be .wasted. in.iflli:Lher,fng,.~the'-discus ... _ ( 
iti.oh of the ;donmtarie11. . . wouJ.d .,he!p,tbe ,chfldren',;m :Pr.a.tiie:;~sion.alimg\tlits line.. . . . . .. · · 
Dr. Samuelson pr~nted a; .num-· ·:. It . is ·!\oped!.tbat_. -e•eryone'"·wil!' . -Atten.tioa- 'MI& \focused .;npon, .tp.e, · 
.. · . ·ber of· 5UB&eStions, for· an i~. "bring' ·somethln1f. ·~tJ Hi" the-· :~ibliitY:: .• a!'-eerg~i1'1g .. a class ·?r 
s<>cial. program,: which ·will be .. re- ·box·:located.;m :Mrss Annette .. cHitdi-" . seininlll"'~'.fOrf.advanaed"· ·studenl\fi; m· 
lerred to the membership of each oeock.'s 1>ffifre. If· everyone will-; make .•wlRch ith~Y- could d~-~tbods:·-: '.' 
donnitory· for their approval. · . . a contri~ion every· Monday ~'th~ .Ure SOCj~.11Ciim~es WI~~ . 
' ~ - 'WATCHES-·- -· 
. --· N'E.W AND' lJ'SED ·-
... ': 
··:·LOAN -SHOP·:. 
202· .East 'th St. 
Mo~y,. Loaned: on ·Guus, Jeweky, Sacld~ etc~ Suggestions . included the use of · end ot tbe drive a -considerable:.. .t~ :eventual : a.c~vement. of ~ 
t!le Walnut Street ·Dining ·roi.n for amount will have• been -collected; : sacta1-g:oals,in,.ntlnd:. lt··is"h.oped .tba;tl·!::=~:::::~=::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::~ 
dances and parties,.open houses .for ,, Among ··the · articles .. needed and::i!U'ieh .a. --class" nllght, .~ai;ry CQll,ege '. 
women guests in the men's dormi- acceptable are :candy . bars, soap, credit. . · 
tory lounges on Wednesday even~ng 'clothes, noodles, flour, gum, coffee . 81:.aliZing : that. such 9: _titsk pre- , 
and Sunday afternoons. following chocolate; sweet cocoa, sugar, Elried· .sente.d manifold complex1t1es, it .was · 
the exchange dinners, dinner pro .. fruit, canned milk, small cans of fat ·decided that .each membe1• ot the-
grams on guest nights. and arrange- and oils, packaged soup, rice, 
ments for smaller parties in the liv- spaghetti, packaged cookies, oat- classes anticipate everyone will · 
ing· rooms of the various dormi- meal, peanuts, crackers, baby cloth- participate in this drive and help 
tories. ing, childrens clothing, or any clolh- bring cheer to some of the French 
If these suggestions are approved ing· that is serviceable such as old> people in need. The language class--
by the students, the program will be ties, scarfs, shoes, rubbers, or plain es and Miss Martin request you to 
set up immediately. It is not intend- materials. Lf a person wishes, money· look . un·ougl:J. your ward-robe an<l · 
ed that this program operate in for postage, five cents and up is g.rve thooe clothes! you. have out~ 
competition to the all-college social acceptable and welcomed. g1~own, .. 011 those which have l;one 
program, but that it serve as a sup- Miss Martin and the langttage out of style to . this -worthy dl'i·ve. 
plement. It is in line with the fire-
sides, priva.te parties and other 
social activities which are being 
held in the larger dormitories. 
From P. L. c~ Did I or did I not 
see a horse parked outside of the 
Student Union Building with its 
motor 'running? This incident hap-
pened last Sunday while the day 
girls ·were inside cleaning up af.ter 
their party of the night before. It 
might be a nice way to get around' 
but sort of hard on the lawn, doii-'t 
you think, or was he campus-brok-
en? 
CABT:E& 
FUEL & TUNSJER· 
co .. 
,. 
' , 
"Careful Mot1iers 
Use Our Milk/' 
i -
; 1 
''Have a 'pack of Dentyne. It's- fine after mfials!" 
"Juat aa l l!eached my· boiling: point· I pv• 
the chef a pack of Dentyne. 'J;hat· got ma 
out of ~he. ro.yal ste:w faat! Naturally-be-
cause Dentyne'a keen, delicious flavor al-
waya makes frienda fast! t>entyne alao 
helpa k~ teeth w~ite! " 
.. ( ~! 
Denty~ Cum-M•de Only By Adami 
. ., . '--Lii~..::l~---..;..-------~....;,-------'!. .,._ ( !:::=:==========:::::t==~~~:::::::i:::::::==::===============================:_;,~ ~-'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-;:-,,~ Dial 2-3401 
It's JEAN SABLON'S ••• 
'~ TUNE -fk;· l-IUMMING11 
(RCA Vietor). 
I N ENGLISH or French, his singing is terrific! His fans range from bobby-soxers to th~ . 
lavender-and-old-lace set. 
Why, he even lights his Catne1s. with a Continental 
charm. Takes a leisurely puff and says: " G,reat!" 
. Y es, ·Jean, and millions of smokers agree with 
j 
you about Camels. More people are smoking 
Camels· than ever before! 
Try C;imels! Discover for yoursel.f why, with 
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels 
are the "choice of experience"! 
And here's another great record-
Mo~ pe.o~e am smoking 
than ever before!. ll J . H crnoMs TobacC'o Co. Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Tl-lE 
CIGARETTE 
ll-IAT SUITS ME 
BEST IS 
CAMEL 
" , 4 .'J:HE .CAMPUS ·cRIER MARCH 4, 1948 · · 
~----------------,-----------------.------~----------;-~~~~~~--,-:----:-~--~---~~--~ '."'~ put __ the sign."Go Slow'.' _pp? W~ll~ I Platoon Le_ad~rs c1a.si.;:. I cw Assi~ts · In Nati?n~l. 
' · . Via the Exchange 
Western Washington College, Bel-
ling-ham, Wash. "For years and 
years news reporters and interested 
students h ave butted their hE)ads up 
a 0 ·ainst the solid wall of indifference 
e;ected by other students as assur-
ance th at nothing but choice bits of 
g·ossip or other minor trivalities 
should manage tb eke .into their 
vacuumized spheres of influence 
VETVILLE NEWS 
By MRS. KEN KNOWLTON 
I think we all were hoping the 
measles were gone to stay, but un-
fortunately, it doesn 't look like it 
Phil Peltonen, tt;n months old, had 
them last week. 
its sprmg ag~m, and_ the little chi1 Has Comm1ss1on Op· enmgs Red Cross Fund Drive . dren are outside playmg a lot of the ., I · 
time. The danger is still alive-that Lieutenant Forrest Keyes, \t'ho is ' · Students as well as faculty mem-
of a child getting hit by a car . attending central Washington Col- bers and all other employees of the 
Please, GO SLOW. EVERY CHILD lege, will talk with students interest- college are urged to give to the Red 
IS LOVED, and we don't want them ed in enrollment in the Marine Cross Drive which began this week. 
hurt. Perhaps it is going ~o be neces- Corps P. L. c. progra~ . contributions should be made 
sarY: . to put an arterial or the Under this program, freshmen through the college Red Cross 
eqmv1len t at the entrance1 out on sophomores and juniors can earn Drive chairman, Dr. A. J . . Foy Cros~, 
eleventh, to remmd us to go slow. ' ~cond lieutenant's commissions in and will be received anytime this 
Won'~ ;ou slow up before someone the Marine Corps R eserve without week. 
it hmt. taking· military training during the Disaster service, the blood bank 
This election week once again 
their assurances paid off . Not a 
thought seeped through the hard 
packed pores of 950 students con-
cerning Wednesday's election ... 
But why waste paper, time, ribbon 
printers effort and space for some-
We are saying goodbye to two 
couples of the Vetville family at the 
end of this quarter. Mr. and Mrs 
Dean Va.nee will be attending the 
"C)"niversity of Nebraska. Their unit 
will be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Harris. Mr. !Jtlld .Mrs. Mel 
Day are also leaving. They are go-
ing to Anchorage Alaska.. Their unit 
will be occupied by Mr. and Mrs . 
Bill Parker. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hodges who academic year since PLC' training and veterans assistance are the big 
lived in Vetville all last year were comes entirely during summer vaca - projects which will need far more 
in Ellensburg visiting last weekend tion months. capital than ever before, Dr. Cross 
Bob is teaching in Sheltop, but pla11s After completion of the summer said . 
on ·attending the U. of Washington . training and graduation with a bac- ....___, 
this summer, and Betty and Becky j calaureate degree, Platoon Leaders The alley cats ru.·ou!1d here are 
thing that .if of no values or interest Beverly Dalrymple and Georgi-
to three-fourths of the student body anne Hru.tl and Bobby and Johnny 
• an yway. Go on . .. tum the page to spent an ·afternoon last week at Phy! 
the gossip columns ... " Miletich's. -
The Clemens' had as their guests 
Eastern lVashington C o 11 e g e, from Snohomish last ·week. Mrs. Bill 
Cheney, Wash. "Students must have Stevens, and Mrs. Harry Stearns. 
oppor ;tmity to avail themselves of Visiting the Berreth's over the 
the aesthetic and the cultural as weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Step-
w~ll , so that the ,emotional, the hens from Zillah, and Joe Stephefu: 
spiritual, the philosophic life is not .whi;> is . attending Gonzaga univer-
neglected ... It is the earnest desire. sity in .Spokane. · 
will · be in Ellensburg, with Bob' s Class ·members a.re commissioned in sure clever. They travel in pairs 
folks. It was sc good to see t hem the Marine corps Reserve . A limited now and each of them closes one 
again! number of g:-aduates have t he op- eye. How on earth can you get rid 
Knitting Club met at Dolores La portunity of accepting a commission of them now by shooting them be-
Mott 's last meeting. rt ·was very nice , in the regular Marine Corps. )tween the eyes? 
with about 12 in attendance, and we 
were served strawberry shortcake 
and coffee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Slaughter, and 
son Jimmy have had as their guest , 
Mrs. William Erickson, Mrs. Slaugh-
ter's sister . who is from Seattle. 
Dickson Jewelers 
Use Our . Cc>nvenient 
. . ' 
Lay~Away Plan · 
of 'the college that more students be- Ann Curtis had a card party at 
come aware of their .responsibility as her house last week. Those attend-
college students and_ make plans to ing -were Phyllis Lape, Cathy Weed, 
avail themselves of all possible of- Morah Peltonen, Phyl Miletich, and 
fe1iings which enable . them to be~ Delores La Mott. 
. Andy Weir 's mother and sister 
Betty, visited from Sunday to Tues -
day. They are ·from Waitsburg .• 
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Webber were 
in Anacortes visiting over the week-· 
end. 
,,· .\'Ill':;' 
come valuable citizens." Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fostor and Mr. and Mrs . Wayne Jensen cele-
brated their anniversary cin .the 20th 
of February. 
J;>acific Lutheran College, Park- daughter Rachel were in Coulee City 
land, Wash. "We of PLC recognize · visiting last weekend. 
off,icials as a necessary device for Jackie Bassett was two years old Sunday guests with Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Schnurr were Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Watters and son Pinky. They 
are from Seattle. 
maintaining law and order. Officials last Friday, February 27. 
are grand; I'd like to see a real ov.e. Lynn Jensen also had a second 
My total experience on that score birthday, . on Februa.ry the 11th. 
of late boils down to unhappy mis- Sandy Oakland ha-0 her birthday 
adven tures with various rougues and February 5th, and she wants every-
baf;l.dits who wandered "into our gym one to .know. she is five years. 
by i mistake. It's getting so. that a Little Dennis O'Dea was six 
per:son is forced to feel for his wal- months old last Sunday, and he had 
let to see if they haven't got away a nice birthday cake, and company. 
with more than the unio scale de- Those present were Mr. and Mrs . 
mands. Give them an inch and Dave Hartl and son Johnny. 
Try this on your inquisitive 
friends. Washington, having been 
asked by an officer on the morning 
of a battle what his plans were for 
the day, replied in a whisper, "Can 
you keep a secret?" On being answer-
ed in the affirmative, t he genera.I 
they'll take the building. I will say Say, people .. . remember when added , "So can I." 
this for t hem, they have re-written r::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::.:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;;=. 
the rule book quite a few times since 
the season began. A fellow by the 
name of Hoyle must be writhing in 
his crypt." 
Reed' College, Portland, Ore. "Lest I 
the studef;l.t body get out of the ha.bit 
· of voting on constitutional amend-
ments, we . have several possibilities 
that the Council might present in 
the next general · election . . .· This 
present _good mood may . not ' last 
long; while . it does . we shall . hand 
out a , f-ew : well -deserved . ·laurel 
\vTea~hs.-~rst oi .all, the.new_student . 
Easter's Around the Corner · ~ ... 
We:Are:Preparectto .. Serve You; 
KREIDELS 
- com1cil deserves a ·pat · on·- the -back 
-for the energy-.v.ith ·which ·it .1$ .:at~ .E;i;;:;;:=;=:;;;:=::;:==================;;:E;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::~ 
tacking ·.the .SU -· <student ·union) ·re-
decoration .plan . . . We . at Reed 
have grown: rather accustomed to 
tlie , slings and · a i·rows»of outraged · 
peoples,. to being .. called . political 
di.rty~names .. · . . Though it hasn't. 
had a . ct>nununist · flag .. for years . .and 
never · has ha·d a !acist one, Reed is 
highly suspect 'hereabouts ·. \ ~ · .spEialt.;;, 
ing seriously,· the world · is · almost 
wholly split into the two camps .of, 
reaction and revolution ; .. 'niis' 
camp would like· to use factories now 
. ·-,:·HA.LLMARX 
~· .. EASTER CARDS 
Sc to StOO 
.. · .. Ellensb\U"g Book &-Stationery Co. 
· -'Ellensburg, . Wash. 
to produce goods .of. peace; not ·Of 
war; it would like to teach the people . 
now to laugh, not to hate. Betw~en' .~· :;:::;;::::;::::;:::;;::::;::::;::::;::;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;::::;:::=;;:::;;:::;;::::;:::;;::::;:::;;::::::;:;;::::;:::;;::::::;:~ 
those who .fight for the .future. 'and. · 
those who fight for the past are 
some who would like to live without 
fear in t.he present, That may be-
come, of coursei impossible. But re-
mem~r ; the, only. winners.in atomic-
war ;a.re . tli.e la WS , Of physics ; and 
they ; don't care." 
Upsala College, East Orange, N. J 
"It doesn't require ·much energy to 
congratulate the winner after he has 
attained his goal. The gesture is 
honest and sincere, but when it real-
ly counts · is when your favorite is 
striving toward the goal." 
PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS 
and 
• Rebuilt Machines 
• Typewrit.er R~pair~ni 
.. ·' -~ 
SEE . US ABOUT YOUR 
NEXT PRINTING JOB 
WILKINS' PRINT 
SHOP 
. 510~ N. Pearl 
CLEARANCE 
·SALE· 
STARTS TODAY 
Values ••• Values ... Values 
Remodeling to n:take way for new 
Nationa I Lines 
Hundreds of items will be sold at · 
cost and below. cost 
at 
. . . 
BUTTOH JEWELERS 
and 
MERCHANDISE MART 
# 
304 Y4 orth Pearl St. 2-2661 
.. 
SPRING SUITS 
Our large stock of authen tically styl ep ~nd impeccably 
tailored su its of fine wo rsted ~nd ~abardine in. new 
Spring s hades and patterns is b~ing · add~d ' .t~ . d~ily 
~ .. - . .•.. ~ . 
b y fresh a r rivals from Time ly and ; Rockinghaqi. 
ROSS BROTHERS 
THE HUB CLOTHIE.RS 
ELLENSBURG 
·.,.·l 
< 
'( 
·- ·· 
.· ,· 
... 
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Choir Group Due 
lo Return· Today 
I 
Today the choir is returning from 
a four day tour in the central part 
of the state. 
The following is a list of the select-
ed 70 choir members. 
First Soprano: Jimalee Bayes, 
Eatonville; Virginia Colby, Aber-
deen; Eva Eyres, Tacoma; Delores 
Gidloff, Toppenish, Jannell Haines, 
Walla Walla; Phyllis Marsh, Ellens-
burg·; Pat Pattillo, Ellensburg; '.Bon-
nie Wickholm, Seattle; Winifred 
Williams, EUensburg. 
Second ·soprano: ·Doris Armstrong, 
4apato; Joy Breshears, Omak ; 
Jean Cothary, Bremerton; Joan 
Cunningham, Ellensburg; Rut h 
Dougherty, Tacoma; Edith Hodgson, 
Ellensburg; Virgin i a Snodgrass. 
Entiat; Betty Spaulding, Omak; 
Bonnie ·splawn, Ellensburg; Lila 
Thompson, Renton. " 
First Tenor: Art Holcomb, Seattle; 
Richard Holm, Arlington ; Stanley 
Garceau, Yakima; Glenn Leuning, 
Zillah; Ra1ph Manzo, -Seattle; Clif 
Steere, Seattle. 
Second Tenor: Bob England, Ya-
kima; · Richard ·Houser, Ellensburg; 
James Kato, Walm Walla; Edner 
Lech, . Wa1m ,Walla; ·Edward Lalone 
· 'J:'.ieton; John - Mumm, Kennewick; 
-"'1kmon · Ross, ··Walla Walla; Bill 
Simonis, , -. Wapato~ Dale Troxel 
Everett. 
First Alto: Marilyn Arnold, P.asco; 
Ruth Bain, Portland; Maxine Bas-
sanni, Grandview; Lillian Brogard 
Thorp; Marjorie Hanson, Yakima; 
Macy Horton, Sunnyside; Kathryn 
Huntley, Atascadero, Calif.; Gert-
rude Nonnemacher, Ellensburg; 
Lorraine Shearer, Yakima, Mildred 
Snow, Selah. 
Second Alto; - Eileen Dallas, Van-
couver; Gail Goodfellow, Castle 
Rock; Virginia Gustafson, Kittitas; 
_ ~nnie Jolly, AberdeE:n; Marguerit'e 
McCulley, Cle Elum; Lois McKnight 
Ellensburg; Beverly Schumann, Zil-
lah. 
First Bass; Bill Cross, EJlensburg· 
Bill Gleason, .Ellensburg; Claranc~ 
Ha~ks. Seattle; Waldo King, Che-
halis; Bernard Knapp, Seattle; Ew-
ald Lindemann, Yakima; - Eugenr 
Pickett, Leavenworth; Kenneth 
Schneider, · Yakima; Bob La Roux 
Wa1la Walla. 
Second Bass: Les H'otiser, ; Elie~-· 
,- burg; Rodney , Knowlwn . · Sea.ttle·· 
Harold Malcolm, Bothell;· ''rorn Mil: 
-~· :..Vancouver; i BenJamin Owre: 
rortland;.' Oalvin Babo/ Los :Angeles; 
· James · : Smith, .· li9qu1am; Laddie, 
.,. stev.enson, Port ·Orchard. 
- .,Laurel" Templin . .-ts the .accompan' - -
ist~ . -· - . 
ALPORD ,HALL ~RAS 
-~ 'PRt~AT·E -1lANOE '. 
-.: '.'Alford ~allds .on · the:· ball,"- so 
. the ,-boys ·. from 1·:Alfor_d .;are /sa~in:g . 
. _after 'having their :..first .soclal .,fimc-
'· tion -:of· ·the-;:q.uarter•"= - Dancing .was 
; enjoyed. ·by :about 20 .Couples atdhe 
~ .. wom~n·s g;'m -from 8 :30 uritil -1 H :30 -
· . ~aost Friday_ e\'.fnlng. - - _ . 
. .. Don, Carr;· soeiM-. C-Ominissioner f~ · 
. Alford ·was .in ·charl;e~f- a,ll • arrang~­
, ments with: Walter Hoefling serving 
-. as cha.irman ' of - the refreshmentB 1· 
comniittee. Serving on the clean-up 
TRUTH ANON·YMOUS, 
By BE1''NY. JARRETT 
nm CAMPUS CRIER 
ing lectures to all the women's 
groups around the campus he might 
as ·well take credit for it, but he is 
sure that Les made the request in 
his name. 
String Ensemble 
Feature Hay Ride 
I a chili dinner was served b~ Lois McKnight, Art Holcomb, and coffee 
prepared by Mrs. Herbert Bird. · 
j The. ever:ing .was c~nc.luded . by 
TI1e Cel'itral · Washington College I Mr. Bird with t:IS relatmg amus~ng 
Hello again peoples. This is your Tony, an aspiring lad froni. Munro String Ensemble wasn't fiddling/ experiences which o~ured ~unng 
roving raving reporter with just a was seen out on the railroad trackE around when they visited the Mc- the time .he served with t~e Army. 
few choice bits that have ·come in th th d · k. 1 t f Th t bl n ts f 11 e o er ay pie mg up a o o Knight farm for a nay ride recent- . . e s rmg ensem e co. sis o 
via the grapevine. rocks. The question that has a risen ly pieces under the direction of Mr. 
While eating in the mess hall the is whether he is going to throw them · .. . Bird. The ensemble has played for 
other day, L looked up just in t ime at his girl friend or at his geology Herbert A. Bird dll'ector of the several recitals this college year, 
to see Marilyn Arnold sticking her professor. ensemb.le donn.ed old clothes, and and plan to participate in recitals 
tongue out at me and trying de- . . . . with his wife Jomed the group for -in the future.-D.P. 
sperately to waggle her ears at the Mane Nelson was settmg m the the ride. Nature offered all she had 
President-Where's the cashier? 
Manager-Gone to the races. 
President-Gone to the races dur-
ing' business hours? 
Manager-Yes, sir, it's his last 
chance of making the books balance. 
same time. I'm sorry dear readers library the other night and looking for the perfect evening; full moon 
but she does not hate me as you very lonesome. She sat there and millions of stars, snow on the 
hoped. It just happens that Larry looked around until about nine- ground, and a cool brisk evening 
McClain was sitting at the table be- thirty. Suddenly her face lit up and The ride which lasted for about 
hind me and returning same facial it seemed as if life had suddenly an hour and a ha1( was enjoyed by 
expressions at her. May I caution been renewed. Can you g·uess who 19 musicians and guests. With horses 
you two that the mess hall is no came in the door? No? Well it was pulling· the wagon the ride waE 
place to be affeetionate. Dick Torrens. Shame on you for true to every meaning of a hay 1ide 
Last week I told you how Marilyn keeping her waiting so long, Dick. Returning to the McKnight farm She was just an optician's daugh-
Arnold had the flu and then caught Jim Satterlee was at the game in after the hay ride, all were taken I ter-two glasses and she made a 
the measles. I wish to congratulate J North Bend vs Issaquah a week ago. by automobile to K amola hall where spectacle of herself. 
her on the recovery from the latter, I He didn't get exeited at all during 
and at the same time offer my· sym- the actual playing, but you should 
pathies regarding her tonsillitus. have seen the heart to heart talk he 
Can anyone tell me how come was having with some of the fellows 
there are four or five people around after the game . . Were you giving or-
the campus with adhesive tape getting points, Jim? 
across their upper lip? It couldn't Bill Hassen is checking tickets at 
have been a fight, unless the fellows the Walnut street dorms now in 
have been beating up on our fair sex . place of Jim Smith and is doing a 
Last week Floyd Schumacher h ad swell job. TJ:le only thing is, Bill 
a song dedicated to all the women you are supposed to check the tic-
on the C.W.C. campus. He thinks kets and not the person's teeth to 
that since Les McNab has been giv- see if they can constune all of their 
'tt food. I know that the boiled pota-
commi ee were Ray C~rr, Leo toes are tough but . one must draw 
Hanr:a~, and Walter Hoeflmg. I the line somewhere. 
ThlS is one of a number of events . 
planned by Alford hall throughout Gail Farrell was up in t,he ci:ier 
the college year. Under the hall con- office domg Dan Ranmg·er s typmg 
stitution they are to have at a ntini- 1 for. him whHe ~~ dictated. When . he 
mum two social events per qua.rter . bmst out ,;v1th I have a confess10n 
The social commissioner is ma.king to_ make, everyone immediately 
tenative plans for some other func- tned to help me type my column. 
tion before the termination of the We all cooled off though, when we 
winter quarter. found out that he was just quoting 
Last Friday's dance was some- from "Death Ruth. " 
what of a test to see how well the 
members of Alford hall would at- Mr. Hert.-:: "Clifton , r. play the 
tend. The results being satisfactory whi te keys; I play the bla.~k keys 
a big·ge:r- dance is being pla1med for I and you keep right on singing in 'the 
the spring quarter. cracks." 
~--- -
TRYU$FOll 
BEITER 
_IIW//E 
- · ~t: - Katherine · ~dstr-om, Kamola ·Hall 
-Jnst Try Our Special Cleaning 
and Delivery -Service 
j 
,HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
Phone 2-6401 ' 100 w. 5t_h 
~r ~ 
. 
,;}·:.:~ ... :~/'" 
... ~ .. 
--EASTER 
STRAW 
HATS 
Pretty companion to . ·pastel 
dresses ... dark and pastel 
straws- abloQm with pale · 
flowers. · · 
MAKE LUNCHTIME 
. .. 
:.REFRESHMENT T.IME 
·~> ,··1 ~,.: . : : ·' t 
-Sweet Treats 
T~~ moist, rich goodness of our ielly rolls .and 
other . pastries make them a sweet treat that"s 
hard to ·heat. -Th~y're the result of fine quality 
ingredi~n,t~ _and , years of , baking experience. 
Tak~ home an oven-fresh jelly roll today. 
MODEL BAKERY· , SOTTLEO UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY aY SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
Ellensburg and Cle Elum F. L. Schuller 
C 1947 The C·C Co, 
iHE CAMPUS CRIER MARCH 4, 19\~ 
Wl·1·dr.a" ts c· op· Pa·1r from St Ma"rt·1n's I· Centra1 (50) F~ FT PF TP M. I. A. Chinn Team Bank Team Drops Garn~ 
· ~ · -~ · • Graham, r ...................... ;.i 5 4 7 :Defeated By Elks In Tourney Semi-Fittals "--t-" . 
Jo take Third In Winco Standings ~~~:.n·c f .. ::::::::::::::::::::~:::i ~ ; 1~ 'Pµe Elks, currently riding high Dropping a 44-32 decision to tt1e 
Cen. tral ·wash1"ngton· College closed . out· the1·r W1"nco 'le· ague Dallman, g ) ..................... ! O 1 2 in the City league standings took a L . t f" th W h " t N Nicholson, g: .................... 6 5 2 17 73-59 -decision from the Chinnts of ewis on ive, e as mg on ~· 
schedul·e last weekend in Olympia with a clean sweep of a two, ·Satterlee, s -. ..................... O (} 1 _ 0 the ·M.I.A. league at the Tllorp gym tional Bank team was eliminat1ed 
gain:e seri-es with the St, Martins Rangers. Central took an earlx Nygaard, s ...................... 2 1 1 s Sunday, February 29. from the Inland· Empire A . A. U. 
'1.ead in th·e first game and won easily, 5 7-30 but had to come Heritage; s ...................... 0 . o 2 o The Chin.n's played on a full- tourney in the semi-final round. 
fr.em behind in the last minute of. play to, cop the second tilt Wood, s ....... ~ .................... o 1 o 1 length court for tbe first time• this · The Bank team had previously 
50"49~ ~ :· ·- ~ ·· - · ,. ·. Adatnson, s .................... 0 2 O 2 :Year ahd managed to lead Ufltil the moved in to semi-finals with a 3B· 
The Wildeats built up, a 1 i 19 tries. The Rangers outshot the last few mlnUtt\S of the first half 34··victory. over a M-edical" Lake tealn. 
to J· lead in the first nights ac- Wildeats from the field, 20 g93ls 16: 18 19 50 When_ t?-ey, began to. tire . . Smith led , Th~ Nat!Onal Ba:nk five- had wtin 
· · ·b f - S M . · Id· to 16 St Martihlt (4ll) FGi FT PF 'l1P -the Chihn attac~ w1t}J . 24 cowiters. t.,he right to represent central wa.m-
tton ~ Qre t. artma cou · · · · .. . . . . . . . .. '. · ' .0 · ·while OsbOtrt garnered 20 for the. ington by Winnint the playoffs in get a. field goal. . Dea.n. Dio'rt, nea:n _N1~hotson was high ag~m :S:V~rtz, f ....... .................. ;1 l 2 "WilUl.ers: Yakima . . 
broke the ice With a lay. in shot ·with- 1_7 pmnts to, his credit. r>ean1 Lihhenkohl, f ........... , .... 3- l 5 . '1 , .• 
a'.ttei' nille · iv.mutes of play had ·Dion potted 16.· for 'the RangeHI bion; o .... : ...... , ................. :5" 6 2 1'°8; :·;., ;::;- :;:;;;;;:::;;:;:=;;;:;::;;=:=:::;;:::=;::::~;;;::::;i:;::;:;;;::;~;;:::;.::==;i;;:=::;;;;;=...._== ,::...-; 
eia. ·.·. ~- · .. • Th_. :_.e .. a_ e.s _' J?e_rate" .. R;an_·. • . · ger_s t;u~_- , tia.'.ll_' . _· 1~. I:)CiW.e?_ .of 'Central _. an_· ,ct B?_n _,1,"uch_S,_ -_g ._ ........ _····:·········.-····5.· 0 . 5. U>1, . ~flt~- vnrnu· . o· ·nT~ MftTD-ftU r 
ch th.ell: best .. ta.IIY of the evening FU~ of St. _ Matttns eQtllltett ea.eh Bacllroot,_ g .......... , ........ :t 1 5 · 9- · & .L·GJ;O,,.. ..i.a:.e...11' · · · :&;Q>L .· eiG---u ...,.n;_, 
m.1d.way -or' 'the second {luarter and. turned ih goo'd -floor g;i,mes. · _ _ . ~itessen-, s -: ... , .................. ;! · .l 3 3c · . Tbil:1l ·abdl ·&uby,:~ 
drew W:lthln n:ve l)9ints : of ceotral, The do.ttli>le wt~ gave aesttial un-: 'W4ngard, s ....................... 0 . o .-1 o 
Wltn tne>.·seore· lt-"11,. 'the .Cats J)lit· di~pute!ii ~ P@l!sessmn of third plaee Berry, s ......... : ........... : ..... .11. o 1 2 · S:unda.ti; M'.atcih.7.:...... ,: ·-. · / 
'a damper- ·en Ra-nget-. l!eormg and· 'O.vec Whitworth who_ split with .Short; s. ........................... ~O . 0; .o .O; 
pulled out . .- t6-: a· celnfot table ~·1.6, -Second- -Plaice 1Easte.nL<!."-er_ t~e week~ " 
balftime. attvantage. . ·end. F&F- st. Mart~ns·-1t -meant . th,eir • 20; 9 23 .., , 
. Ben Fuchs. st. Martins guard. 16th straight conference defeat. 
Jpened the second h~lf with a free Lineups: HA WAILANS .S.1'0.:P · 
throw. 'The eat& -retaliated with . - . 9 ·;aa 
three qUlck fleld, 'g6aJs, Daliman_.Centrat (Sit) FG FT PF TP' ·OREGON" -FIVE· 4 '-'%Q 
swished one. froin the corner, Ota- 'Graham, f ........................ ! 2 4 4 Scoring a 49~4'6 'Wm o\rei!' the 
·5,;3.0· Wetiley; ·J.ilwnda.tlob.•~d·1Dine.<-a .. Mtte.•,. .., .. 
D~. :Re'ginaid 8.haw-...."The Cohunbia." · 
Hai'dwi.Cli:. W:- He.?Afiman, :Mthist-er · 
Jiitfies J't~ .. As:s!S~nt ~r · 
ham tipped in anothel' ahd Nichol- pewen, f .......................... 3 1 2 7 Southern· Qregcm College of Educ&. .. ; · 
son rifled in a long one to send Long, c ............................ 2 2 3 (), t ion, the University of Hawaii Rath .. '"°· ::;::;;;:~;;:;;;=:;;::::=:=;;;:;;;5:;:2;5~~;:;:::::;:::::;=~==::::~=:;- ;E-:;::- ;:::::=~:-
Central in to a commanding 36 to Dallman, g· ...................... 6 O 1 1.2 oows returned to the victory ti'aii i_;; 
17 lead. Ntcholson, g .................... 7 4 2 18 The defeat !Or. the Oregon team ' 
coach Leo J:"icholson of Central, Nygaar.d , s ...................... 3 O 3 6 was their second loss in 28' start.s. 
swept the bench clean of players Heritage, s ...................... 0 O O 0 lt· gave 'the Islanders a record of 23· 
in the last .quarter and the Central Satterlee, s ...................... 0 O 3 o. wins in 25 games. 
subs stretched the lead to 28 points Wilson, s .......................... 0 O 1 O on their trip to the mainland 
before the final gun sounded. Wedekind, s .................... 0 O O O the Hawaiians have split two other 
Dean Nichols011 continued his high Adamson, s .................... 2 1 ' 1 5 decisions winning from Seattle 
scoring· ways by banging in 18 poii1ts Wood, s ............................ 0 O O O· College and losing to PLC, Winco 
to lead all scorers. Milt Dallma.n . ch amps·. The Central Wildcats, 
Centrals long shot ar tist, netted 12. 24 10 20 58· swamped the ·Hawaiians with a 57~ 
J ack Gi'aham and Chuck Long St. Mart.ins (30-) F G FT e:F TP 41 decision in the Islandets _ ap~ 
who usually account for a good · 3 1 7 pearaflce here. 
share of Centrals points with tip in S~artz, f ......... , ................ 2 
shots were held pretty well in check' Li_nnenkahl, f ................ 2 1 3 
by the Rangers two towering fresh- ,Dion , c .............................. 2 0 2 
5 
4 PCC CONFERENCE 
D D. d J k S t Bachr0dt, g .................... 2 2 4 men, ean 10n an a.c war z. 
Backboard work between the four Fuchs, g · ............................ 0 4 2 
6 (As of Monday) 
4 w. 
was about even Swartz was high Bo:~en, s .......................... 2 · 0 0 
man for the Saints with 7. Be_n y, s .............. , ............. 0 O 3 
4 Oregon State .................. 10 
o W~h. State ................. , .. 8 
Th d d d . Wmggard, s .................... 0 0 1 e secon game was a ye · m 
{) Washington .................... s-. 
Oregon .: . .-...................... .-... 6 
the wool thriller from start to finish. 
Central started out like a house on 
fire and most spectators believed a 
r epetition .of the previous n igh ts 
game was in the offing but St. Mar-
tins· caligh t on fii'e themselves ahd 
from mete. on the game .was so Clase 
~he sPe_ctatoiis ,haJ!dly h.ad. time ta sit 
Clown. , 
, The first half ended with St. Mar-
tins clinging tb a 30 to 27 advantage. I 
Central tied ii; up with three foul 
shots in the opening minutes of t):J.e 
second h alf and the lead started to 
see saw again. 
: Coming down .. to tlae- final wire . 
t h e n ever say die Rangeiis managed' , 
to pull out in froot ,4& to 45. Jiin 
Adamson, playfug hiS last game foT 
Central, drew two foul shots with a 
min.lite and. a halt remairung.. HiS, · 
first attehipt was good and the Cats· 
~lect'ed to take the ba:tl out of boiu\.ds 
in an a ttempt to tie up the ball 
game. Their strategy payed off; 
Dean Nicholson <lri~led down th e 
side and swiShed one tO tie up · the 
ball game. Nicho!Son was fouled 
:While making his game tying shot 
and his subsequent foul shot broke 
the t ie, Dion· tied it all Up at 49-49 
a few seconds later with another 
foul shot. With exactly 25 seconds of 
play, . remaining, litt le Harvey Wood 
who, han entered the game only a 
mi:111:1t~ previously calmly stepped to 
t he free throw line. The entire 
gyffinasium wa.S a becllain, a handful 
of Central rooters were trying l o 
outshout a packed h ouse full of St. 
Martins adherants. Wood n etted his 
foul try and the game ended with a 
frenzied Ran ger quint t rying to 
break up a Central stall. 
10 10 16 30 Idaho ...... .......................... 3· 
Walter. C. Puryear 
OPTICAL DISPENSER 
e We duplicate any btbken lens. 
One Day Service: . 
504 N. Pitie 
BASEBALL AND TENNIS PLAYERS 
TAKE NOTE! 
BASEBALL 
•Shoes 
• Gloves 
e Shoe Plates 
TENNIS 
L. 
5 
6 
6 
'1 
li 
St. Martins lost three men via the 
foul route late in t he contest and 
t he complexion,. of the game might 
h ave been different h ad they stayed 
in there. Linnenkohl, Fuchs, and · 
Backrodt were the players lost 
Larry Dowen left the game in the 
four th quarter with five personals. 
• Rackets $2.95 up 
e Shoes 
• Pi'esSes 
' 
for Central. 
• , Balls 
Pct ' 
.667 
.57-1 '. 
.571 
.461 
.214 
" ' 
;, 
'I 
., . 
Foul shooting' was the difference 
between the two teams. Central 
garnered 13 of 16 attempts in th e 
last half and 18 for 26 in the entire 
game. St. Mar tins netted 9 out of 
W ilson, Spaulding, 
McGregor 
FARRELL'S 
Headquarters 
for '· 
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
405 N. P earl 
Tennis Racket Restringing 
Gut a nd Ny lon 
HORSEMAN'S CENTER 
SPORTING GOODS DEPT. 
4th and Main Willis Strange Phone 2-6977 
. BASEBALL and TERRIS 
EQO·IPMEHT· 
BA5EBALL . 
e Gloves and M itts 
e Balls and Bats 
• Caps and Socks-
• Swea.t Shirts. 
• Glove Oi:i 
0 
ttUitl('. tuVw 
• Shee!! 
• Racket Pl'$1es a.m1 
.Covers 
· e 8§.Us. aitcl Neis· :_ : > " · 
• Smaters and Sacks 
TENNIS. AND BAl)MINTON 
RACKET RES'ritlNG ING 
Satisfaction Guatantfftd 
Sporting Goods 
and Cycle Shop 
"Across from Penney'I" 
GET THE WEAR 
OFAN 
EXTRA PAIR ••• 
FLORSHEIM SHOES 
15.95 to 17.95 
Red Cl'oss 
Drop Ju 
,•. 
L 
........ -. '-. -~ ._. ... , ... .. . , 
• 1e Maintains ,Sff_. ·. QRT· SH.· OTS · Yankees. This b-ri-ngs :tl:ae total in the Hall of .F arne to 4B.. , 
- The professional ,heav.y weight championship · is heqon\ing. IA lead ·with · · ._ . . . , : ;'lly·TQNY.~ - mor~ involved daily. Joe ·tquis_-has sliated that he will r~tin~ aft~_r 
U.. N . • ,' ·' ' -. Kicking on its last legs:;basketbalHs being .. laid away--for a he fights Je~sey Joe. Walcott m J_u~e, howev~r, h~ ~as iferced 
_P,H) earang . -~ , · r.est 1µntil · nc,ict:ye-ar-a-t ; ~ntT&\l 'Washington. ·The Wildl::ats wound : ·Wak?H to sign for a return match m •case Jersey Joe WH'\S· Jer~ey 
:.· f&~UE ,ST~~N~S ~ ., , . up their· se3'$on in third. ,plaoe ~~ sw,~ping a doubleheader with:· Joe_ ~~gn~ for the return _bout so he_ c04ld get -anot:h~r .arad~ a_t; 
- ·' . · 1\1 ·L.' ·Pct· .ct --Ma·~i·ns ·~n tL co•at £1 :.:: " , : ·Th -'iY1'ld t ·f · 11 · 1: ·t ·  · th' ·· the t1tlA·he already ·bolds.1Q.-the eyes of mallY· 
. .. . . ., • . · ' • : . .., -. • · ""'"' ·Y · qe __ -.. J4QQI'. · · __ e · 'W-'.I c-a s ,. e snQr 1n eJr . · · il~e _..; .. _, .. _; · ·~ .. , ... :._, ..... :~9: .. _.l, , ~1 -bich·to -0Yercome .E~tern;"·°When: the:.~~- ~plit their -series. , -, . .'fbe P~lM!e .. 8.azett-e-.<hefo!e;,~n- ~udience.-ef 9.{}~0·'J>Tesented 
n .s . , ..... _. .................. _ ... 7 1 ;;-877_ ··with ·Whitwotth. · · - ·the heavyweight ·champ1onsn1p belt to Jersey Joe. The Gazette 
ers __ ., ...... _,, ........ , .......... 8 2 .800 M L • h h wr· h AL"' b 1"s cla1"m1"ng ""''~lc~tt 1·s the ·champ So ,· Ju ·b· th c t t t 
. " . · . c · · - · · . : - · · _ ·@: . · -. : Ot"e"tnan· J.U&t a 'C anee-:at-!t· e -·,,.-mco c amp, ·r ~. was e- - w·~ ~ - · · , n ; "pe <?. _ on es an s ~~~~1:e ~ ... : : :~::< :: ::::: ~ ! ~-·ing ·d·edd.~d 'last ·tvfonday "-when .C:onzaga ahd C.P.S. met ·he~ for the cha:mpi-onshi1> win be the titleh~ld.er. 
th Piners ........ :., .. : .. ·s , 4 • • ,555:,lasVMond·ay. , Jiu~dcHtiQn to a ' trip-tp,Kiµt8"S City the winn.er has •Mere al)d T.here: Thanks for t1'e ·lette¥, Quflc. Th~ ·Grier 
" -.Club · ··-······: .............. . 5 4 .,555' :a , chance for.~an ·Olyznpjc ·team. berth. The winner o'f the K. C. sports see-t-ion is .always. op<:;n to criticism. We will tcy ta give :you 
mocly · ... _ ....... .' ... , .. : ...... , 4 7 · .36.3 t9ur.ney-wiltenter -the Olympic t~outs to .be held ·later this spring. th~ mater.ial t.hat the -s~cients want. · -. 
·-- ~ ...... _ ..................... 3 6 .;i33 · Bctseball, tra.ck, t-ennis 6nd other-.iJprjng· s.ports wiU §OQn be To !the students: ·When the aim~ mater of ·a scfiool is play-
~. ····-········---· ................ .. ... 2 7 ·222 underway. h is ~-0t to early to p')an fQr. <spring ·intramural_s. ·ed the students are ,expected to sing qr at least 'stp.nd µntil :t!=i_e ~~a~~~~---~ ... :::::::::::::::: ; ~ ~ Spting ir:itramurals will hold the -poiRts to determine the winner haI'ld h?'-8 finished playing. A~ _t~·e last conferencre gamt! at home nderbirds .................. 1 8 Jll of the Nicholson •ophy~ a_b~mt fifteen _students were stiH. m the stands whep the p~nd, Pi!-<J --~ H the Wildc.ats are able to schedule a series in baseball with f101shed playmg. How about it? , 
' By BOB SLINGLMlD , t'he Yakima Jaycees, ·Central. fans may see one of the most .In -answer to a -reply frqm Eastern concerning the ~6fiejating 
~e closet 1game of the week saw .powerful teams in the state. The Jay~ees .are the defending I have only one comment. You stated that 0if. I kn·ew •the fapts. 
;t~ :;.1Y~,rs take a -34-33 vietor.y from, cha_mps in the Washington ;stat-e junior c.olle_ge confere~ce. From ·behind the cho~sing of the ~fficials it wa~ld dear up ~~ mind. f ~ -~lub. _The Flyers,. current- .their -tea-rn Qf last year they have over a dozen returning letter- Just what were the facts behmd the choosing of the 0H1c1als for 
'tyrestmg m third place, had trouble men. Last year this team outhit the professional Yakima Stars the game in question? 
c!Fekmg the fast and accurate · h ·.b. · C al h dd Q h' o H" h h l ·n L l d d · h Cl · · s~ting "W" n L r k" 1 team m a preseason ex 1 1hon game. entr won t e o game p ir, regon 1g sc oo w1 _ µe c QSe . unng t .e ass 
1 Flyer scor~= ·wit~ 1~s2 1.p~:t~ in a hot series last year. B basketball tourney this year. The entire iichool of four 
ring was low for the "W" men. Two mol:e players wer-e added to baseball's Hall of Fame girls and ten -boys will go to the . tournam1mt te eo~~ete, - Qnly 
es leading with nine points. last week. They were Pie Traynor, of the· Pittsburgh Pirates, nine boys will see actiolJ. though, since one of the team is out with 
underbird hopes dropped again and the late Herb Pennock, -left hander of the New York' a broken leg. 
sday night when they lost thei~ ;;::::::::;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;. :::::::::::::;;:::::;::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:; 
tll,-game of the ·season 41-33 to , 
Off-Campus No. 2 squad. For , 
No. 2 fi¥e Angerman had 12:, 
ters while Johnson hit the tw.ine i · 411 
11 for the losers. - ; · 
Tueslay's ·Short Seo~: · j ;_ . 
ile Five (32) Carmody {28) i ' 
ens (7;) . •. ,., •.. L ... (7) :Richardsqn ) 
ey (2) ....... , ... if, .... ,........... ,(2.) Elrulil · . 
tch iir (.,) ...... c ....... ,.. (1-1) ~'r.!10i:rias ; 
G ow .(5) · .......... g .... ,,.. -(8-) rWM~i~s ; 
. tt · (8) _, ............ :g '. ... : ... ,,...,. .... 'W,Mpple.: 
bs: Ferme Five, '.La,i?e, ·weed,. 
l\ ·tich; Qarmo~y, Benjam)n, l\:Ia,Jro, ; 1 
n ori, RµCt. ! • 
S h Pinef'il (5i~-- · l.K. (3'1:; 
V nelli {U) ........ 1' ............... (5~ .. Jlrool:ts : 
S erlee (iJ,1.,) ..... ~L.,... •( 3) "Rarin:Jger 
i Klos (20) , ....... c,., __ , ..... ., ..... (5) Lo\Y.e • · 
G hm (7) .•...... :g ··-······-- . (.14) E:i>'a>>iS:; 
-.,-"):, ) .......... , ... g ... _,.. . (3) W.u1lkru,son i 
bs: Sou~1'1 'P ii:ie1's, 'l:I<11k:e; I . . :l5:.'s, i " 
B 1berg. i 
C n's (56) Off.Cam,pus 1: 
c n (15) ............ ! ........... : (2) Wessell !· 
D n (14) ·-· .. ··-····! ................... _ J.e 11ki-n s : 
0 ich (2) ..... ., .. ,._c .-·-··· (1:4) -McClung ' 
B 0.3) ....... ,. ..... g .,.,............ (3 ) •Mille r · 
S glan(l ... -----····--g --.. ··-----··· (7) Hjblai» 
bs : Chinn 's, Barnett (4), G.l!I (2), 
• '\ c1 (2), S huey. (2), Lig om (2) . -
rtie final week of M.I.A. basket- : 
b~ began Monday, Marc.h 1 as all 
13jleams began the final battle for 
p*es in the ,play-offs. in Tuesday, February 24, the -Fer-
t j Five quintet had a tough time 
fi ~ back tbe Carmody five 32-- : 
2 Hartl took scoring honors ifor . 
t F'ertile Five . . men: · garnerbig . · 
el t points . . For Carmody i.t was 
s who led -.the ~oring witb 11: 
ts. 
ntos looped . in 20 ocunters ::to' ; 
the South ·- !Pi.ners : to , an· eai;y: ' 
1 :-vt:ctory . ov.er .-t~e "IK. -. if.iY.e.: 
s . <kept :the · LX. h9pes ·:&live '. 
l4 . .Poinq;. . . : . 0 • 
e ·Chinn~s ;r oared -away ' mta .11''. 
win over the Off-Campus 'Na 
1 am ·after _.the Off:-:_Campus Jtve : 
h hit ·basket for ,basket with 'them ( 
_.,'f th'-:Jirst quarter: W.,tlbur Cb1,1'1Ji.1 . 
t y little forward, paced his eninn: ' 
o it -with 15 ·marker_s. McGluag-1 
d ped in •14 pdints ·f_or the 'losers 1 
e league..:'lead!ng Vetville quin-, 
t as pressed all the way in tak-· 1 
i a slim 39-34 win from the Bl1•d- , 
d . '!?he usually strong .Vet~!lle 
fi held a 23-15 lead at half-time 
ad only the accurate shooting of. 
Ofla".1d, who hit for l,2 points, kept : 
t~ m ·front. H!gp scoring honors · 
foboth teams .went to Lemon of the 
B dogs with 15 tallies. ' 
V~ille (39) ~ Birddogs (3~ ~~n ( 8) ........... ':L ... ........ (9) C0111e r 
.~\l· (12 ) ., ..... :L ......... __ ···· :i::Jlornton: Wi ·pple (1) ... _c ..... -...... (15) L e mon' 
H ~ (S) _ •... , ...... , .. .,:g .,. .... _........ (2) Cra ig 
:,;s~11t et~iffe:· .. ~;;,i:~1·;c;;;-··( s)M~~~~~~- ' 
(21 Blrdl:Jogs, ' Feola ( 2), Thom a s ~4l · 
Mrs, .A l\derson , Wilke ns on (2). - · '. 
F rs (34) - " W" - Club (33)' r 
Vtor (,6) .......... _,:f ........... (6) Han son 
~ght (8) ... ._ .. "_'!-......... -..... _ -.... S1\Yder 
es ( 9) , ...... _ ..... c.......... (12) L ehnsk l . 
Dir t6) ......... .... , .... g __ ··-··--... (2) .TQhn~on 
Ljg'bac k e r ( 4) g ··-·····-··-······ (7) Solie 
bs: 'F lye r s , Schwab (7); " W" -
C , Osgood, lVIcClane. 
0 Campu.s 2 (41) T hunderbirds {33) 
E s (II.) ........ .. .. ! ........ (11) Johnson 
A rman (1'2) •... f ........ (9) A •ncler$en 
L ~k (10) , .. ., ... c .... .,. .... (7) Rummel 
.. ._!l. ~ ········ · ··~·-, .... g:., ......... .... • (~) ,_Letw;n1 
11 (8) ........... :g .-······-······· ;~c~(Jnley, 
bs: Off-Cam1rns No. ~2. ·Ca.Fl¥ 1e• 
( Thunderbirds , L eona rd, Coch ran, . 
!{ , Ve rt, · Davis. 
f.tville, paced by the league's l ng scorer, Oakland, shellacked 
t Carmody five 61-41 last Thurs-
d. night. 'Oaklantl~s 21 .,points wefe· 
h f1>r· Vetville w)11le II'homa,s CQl• 
1 .>23 f,(}r the losel'.s. 
'Thlll'S,day's Shqrt Score: 
V ille (61) ·C-armo-dy (411) 
J 1~(10) . .. .. .... :f. ....... ( 5 ) Benjamin 
O n :(~l) , ....... ;C ..... (?3 ) T ho1rias , 
D r le (~) .... c .................. (6) Faull . 
. 0~) . ,., .. .... .; .. g .. , ................... Wh!pJ)Je 
~ ..... ,. ........ _g .. _ ....... , 15 ) '-Williams ; 
· tbs: Vet v ille, Colbert (2)., S ween ey, 
grison (10); . ca.rmqdy; - Malm;tssori 
/ 
New YOU <an belong _, o the' 
famous 161st 
' ... 
;DURING the War, thi$ great outfit 
·covered -itself wit;Ji J1onors. In ·Peace, 
·too., -it plays ari impo$nt role in our 
community.life. Many ~f the men you 
'PlOc~t respect are ac~i-ve in it. 
Today, this outstan9;ing µnit of.the 
.National .Guard •!)f·the Vnited States 
rhas l>cen redel'ally au~l\ori21~ . to ex-
_pand to full peacetime str-ength. If 
¥OU~r-e youn~, physically ,so~, men-
.. tat!Y· alert-here's your . .goldep1oppor-
tunity to gain valuable J;~echnical 
training, ·lllake .. wotth-:while friend-
ihipe and earn rJXb.'jl mon~y in yo .. ur 
•P~C time. 
~he NationatiGW}tf.i_ ~·an<>rganiza.; 
.tion of 1trained - civiU~ -.volµnteen. 
~Ji~y ._train .0ne evening ~ week and· 
two weeks _each $1Ummer. Combat-
ifE~S"fMaN 
DflUlf BllRBfR'SHOP . "(':_ .,. 
tested specialists supervise inst,ruction. 
Modern Regular Army equiprrient ia 
assigned to the National Guard. 
The individual Guardsman iJ an 
American who wants · to up~old tho 
,Peace. He is a man who respects 
himself and his countzy and is doing 
something .about it. Often, the tech-
nical and leac;lership trltining .he ,ge.ta 
incr~ his civilian earning power. 
Take-advantaJe of this opportunity. 
.Win the ,~espect of your friends and 
f~mily. Full details are;available now 
•t local !headquarters. 
Get In .fhe Guard and get all ,theses 
1. 'I:he kind of.training you want. 
ll. Valuable t echnical instruction that can in-
crease yoiir earning power ~as -a civilian. 
3. Th~ opportunity to .serve your ·Country 
-at home-with friends and neighbors. 
4. Regular Anny pay-a full day's pay for 
each weekly-2-hour :Armory, training period 
and each day of .summer field -.tt:ai,ning. 
5. Full credit for National Guard service 
toward longevity pay in Regular Army. 
6. The chance to renew old acquaintance• 
and make new friends. 
1. All National Guard social and reci:eational 
activities. · · · ' · 
:8. Increased px:eatige in your community. 
9. Uniforms, furnished by the Guard. 
10. Rapid promotio~.for qualified men. 
Tlie Na.Ilona/ GuarJ 
01' THI UN/TIO STA TE$ · tt 
THIS AD SPONSORED 'BY 
ENFIELD DAIRY' 
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Nicholson Moves 
Up In Scoring 
Adding 35 points to his total in 
the series against St. Martins, Dean' 
Nicholson became the second play-
er in the Northwest to score over 
400 points. 
Only , Harry McLaughlin leads 
Nicholson in the scoring race. Al-
though he has scored 79 points more 
than Nicholson, the Ellensburg ace 
has scored only eight less field goals., 
McLaughlin has made 170 field : 
goals :and 140 free shots for a total; 
.of 480 points, while Nicholson has 
sunk 162 field goals and 77 free 
thro~s for a · total of 401. 
Although he may slip down in the 
standings since ~me of the other 
leaders still have games to play 
Nicholson still has a good chance to 
end in the upper group since he 
rnnks third in averages. 
Only McLaughlin bf PLC with an 
average of 16 points and Jim John-
son of Willamette with an average 
of 14.7 points per game lead Nichol-
son's · average o( 14.6 points per 
game. · 
WRA VOLLEYBALL · 
FEATURES .DOUBLES 
By BARBEE NESBITT 
Dorothy LaCran and Pat Cates 
are on the top in the double elimina-
tion badminton tournament of WRA. 
On Monday they will play the win-
ner of the consolation round to 
determine the champions of the 
double matches. 
On Monday night, February 23 the 
results of the matches were: LaCran 
and Cates won from Schirman and 
Egger, 15-9, 17-15; Scott and Gene.o 
defeated Schaus and Samuelson 
15-10, 15-5; Sandberg and Vick over 
Jobe and Nesbitt 15-7, 15-7 ; Adolf 
and Riddle downed Grace and Vogal 
15-8, 15-8. 
The results of the 6 :30 matches on 
Thursday, February 26 we\·e : :(\1er-
ritt and Tully were the victors over 
Davis and Davidson, 15-8, 15-2 ; 
Cronyon and Pendley won over 
Hatcher and N . Powell, 15-4, 13-1 5' 
15-11; LaCran and Cates defea ted 
Cox and Powell 15-9, 15-3 ; Adolf 
and Riddle won from Genis and 
Scott. 15-11 , 15-1. 
The 7 :00 matches of the same 
night resulted as : Schirman and 
Egger over Schaus and Samuelson 
16-14, 16-13; Croyn and Pendley 
downed Bonathan and Forsberg, 15-
4, 15-4; Merritt and Tully defeated 
Sandberg and Vick 15-11, 12- 15, 15-6 
At 7 :30 LaCran and Cates defeated 
Adolf and Riddle, 15-9, 6-15, 15-4 . . 
The single match tournament be-
gan on Monday night of March 1. 
Volleyball League 
Swings Into Action 
Six teams have entered the M.I.A. 
volleyball league that began com-
petition Wednesday, FebruaJ;y 25 for 
additional points toward the Nich-
olson trophy. 
Carmody Hall met Munro Hall in 
the first games of the evening and 
defeated them 15-11 and 15-6. 
The Off-Campus team took two 
games fron:i the I.K.'s, 15-10 and 15-
5. 
The other two teams, Munson and 
Faculty, drew byes the first night of 
play. 
Cats Play WWC 
ln Season Opener 
Playing against the Western 
Washington Vikings, the Centr~l 
Washington Wildcats will open theu 
baseball s~ason -with a doubleheader 
on April 10 . . 
Turnouts for pitchers and catch-
~rs for the Varsity baseball squad 
have started in the gym this week. 
l'he rest of the squad will turn out 
lS ·soon as the · weather warms up 
'ind the field dries out enough. 
Main job for ·coach Ame Faust 
will be to find a capable mound 
3taff. No positions are definite and 
none will be filled until Faust has a 
~hance to see the entire squad work 
out. 
In addition to the regular league 
>Chedule it is hoped that the Wild-
~ats will also be able to play Everett 
J. C. and Yakima J. C. · 
The Winco league will be split 
into two sections, the eastern and 
western halves. PLC, St. Martins 
and Western Washington will play 
~n the coast section, while Central 
'Sastern and Whitworth will play in 
the east half. 
Winners of the two sections will 
meet in a playoff f~r the league 
~hampionships. The playoffs · thi" 
year will be held east of the mount-
ains. 
The Central schedules includes: 
April 10, Western Wasl).ing-
ton, here (doubleheader) 
April 16, Western Washing-
ton , there 
April 17, PLC. there (double-
header) 
April 23. PLC, here (double-
hewer) 
May 1, Whitworth , here 
(doubleheader) 
May 7, Eastern Washington, 
there 
May 8. Eastern Washington, 
there 
May 14, Eastern Washington, 
here 
May 15, Eastern Washington , 
here 
May 22. Whitworth., th ere 
(doubleheader) 
MIA High Scorers 
Players - Team P o in ts 
Oakland, Ven· Ille ....... ... .......... 143 
Thon1a~. Carn1ody . _ . . .. . ......... 102 
L e lin sk i, Flye r s .. .. .... .... , .. .... ............... .... 86 
C. Satterlee , South Piners ............... 85 
K on tos, South Pine r s . • ......... .. ...... 73 
BogdanoY ich , Off-Ca mpus Ko. 1 .. .,. 71 
Doran , Chinn 's ............ ..... ........... ....... 68 
EYans, Off - Campus No. 2 .. . . . 66 
Angern1an, Off -Can1pus No. 2 .. .... 65 
Rumme l. Thunderbirds .................. 63 
'Vier, Ve t vi lle ... .... . .. .......... 63 
R. J ohnson, F lyers ................ 63 
Reader: So you make up t hese 
jokes yourself? 
Editor: "Yes, out of my head." 
Reader : "You must be." 
Some guys spend a lot of time 
tinkering· with misses in their I 
motors-. · 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
24-hour Servi~e 
"In One Day and Out: the Next" 
416 -N. Pine St. • Phone 2-3022 
Frank Strange, Prop. 
n n n a ·= cm• 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Association 
Makers of the Best In Dairy Products--Sold in All Stores 
OU UUL&U&UUll&U& 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
\VL~CO LEAGUE 
Final 
w. 
P.L.C . ... . .... ........ , .... .12 
........... .... ........ 10 
..... 9 
L. Pct 
3 .800 
5 .667 
6 .600 
Danish Janitor 
Comments, Crier 
By BOB SLINGLAND Eastern Central 
Whitworth 
Western 
............. .. ..... 8 7 .533 The Campus Crier as !l whole 
.... 6 9 .400 seems to satisfy the reading wants 
St. Martins .... ........ , ... 0 15 .000 of both students and faculty mem-
CANTERBURY CLUB MEETS 
bers alike in the opinion of A. P 
Jacobsen, the iron-grey mustachio-
ed - gentleman seen daily ambling 
through the halls of the classroom 
The· Canterbury Club met last building, dustmop in hand: 
Sunday at the Grace Church Parish Pete, as he is more commonly 
Hall for supr)er and biple discus- known. is a remarkably well· read 
sion. The discussion -was he·aded by man and during his four .. years at 
Dr. Edward T . Calver, advisor of the ·central . Washington College as 
group. janitor,. he has ·heard . many · com::. 
The supper was prepared and ments about The Crij;r. Some of the 
served· by Miss ·Shirley-Beck,' Conrad comments were hot so .!iOod, but 
Mather, and James Poage. from all he has heard and from his 
Miss Alexandria Boyd and Johnny own opinion, "this years paper is a 
Lavinder volunteered to prepare the I good paper," he said. 
supper for . next . Sunday's meeting. During his years on . a Nebraska 
... 
,, I 
've tried them 
all and I Hke 
. Ch-esterfield the best" 
~r~ 
STARRING iN 
OAVIO '0. SfLZNICl<'S PRODUCTION 
"HIE PARADINE CASE" 
MARCH,4; 1946 -
farm and in , the , north woods , this- . 
old DanUih ·fellow ' has' collected a, 
vast store of knowledge and his 
opinions on. current subjects seem 
to carry the weight of much reading 
and ·stlldying. 
"A good sound: item of criticism 
like that Scott ·boy gave Dr. McCon-
nell ·and the president's reply, for 
e.xample," he said, "is-good." · Good 
criticism that will benefit one is es:. 
sential, Pete believes. "Keep the 
criticism clean, wholesome, and re-
fre$ing and you · help your paper," 
Pete. said. 
He also believes that gossipg has 
its place in the college paper. ~ 
the kind of gossip that is cynical or 
smears someone's name. The· crier 
carries out its gossip column pretty 
well, Pete thinks. · · 
With these last reflections ~ld 
Pete shuffled off down the hall. You 
see he still had some rooms to sweep 
and it was 8:30 already. 
